
 

 

 
Approved at the 2/4/2022 meeting 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE COLORADO SCHOOL OF MINES 
MINUTES OF THE BOARD MEETING 

Friday, December 3, 2021 
In-person and Zoom Meeting 

 
 
I. Executive Session – 8:00 a.m. in-person and Virtual  
 
To discuss legal advice pursuant to §24-6-402 (3)(a)(II), C.R.S.; and matters required to be kept confidential by federal 
law or statute statutes, pursuant to §24-6-402(3)(a)(III), C.R.S. 
 
Trustees present in-person: Chairman Jorden, Trustee’s Grewcock, Salazar, Starzer and Steinberg. 
 
Trustees present virtually: Trustee’s Burgess and Sanders.   
 
Mines executives present in-person: President Johnson, Provost Holz, EVP Volpi, VP Fox, VP Bradford, VP Han, VPGC 
Walker and Mines Foundation President Winkelbauer.  
 
8:47 a.m. Executive Session concluded. 
 
II. Regular Meeting – 9:00 a.m. In-



 

 

term sustainability. The Center will be brought back before the FAC and the Board next year. There was brief 
discussion regarding local private daycare centers and Ms. Volpi reported that there is anywhere from a six to 18-
month wait list for childcare locally.   She also noted that the Mines capacity study that was done indicated the 
local options do not meet the needs of the Mines community.  
 
Capital Update      Ms. Volpi provided an update of the current capital projects and 



 

 

Research and Technology Transfer Report  Dr. Copan provided an overview of current research projects and 
research and tech transfer highlights at Mines. He provided a summary of the research vision, need, opportunity, 
investment, and external partnerships that address the Mines@150 strategic plan. He reported on the 
establishment of a Research and Innovation C



 

 

Mines is receiving more diverse applicants and accepts due to our continuing test optional policy. Ms. Kester 
reviewed the State requirement of 55% in-State residency for freshman, and a 60/40 split for non-first year.  
 
CSM Foundation and Alumni Relations report  Mr. Winkelbauer provided a brief update on Foundation activity, 
noting the importance of private funding and explaining how the Foundation supports the university. He noted the 
busy time at year-end and remarked how donors enable such great experiences at Mines. Mr. Winkelbauer 
reported that the Foundation has received $18 million towards its $50 million campaign goal.  
 

f. Board Discussion 
 
External communications related to Mines’ contributions to Earth, Energy and the Environment Chairman Jorden 
opened the discussion and asked if there was any further discussion on this topic. Dr. Copan and Dr. Bradford 
shared information regarding high-level events being planned that are hosted by Mines in February. Mines 
anticipates participation by government leadership and leaders across industry. They reviewed the outreach 
around GEFI and specifics about the planned event with industry and government officials. Dr. Bradford reported 
on marketing opportunities around GEFI and noted that he is working on Op Eds submissions. There was 
discussion regarding developing a framework and an overall communications plan for Mines’ different 
constituents. President Johnson noted our utilization of the marketing efforts of vendor Ologie, and that the 
primary focus of this effort is to attract students rather than external positioning. Mr. Han stated that he will ask 
Jason Hughes to update the Board on our media approach at a Board meeting this spring.  
 
 
 
12:28 p.m.  There being no further business Chairman Jorden adjourned the meeting. 
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